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All apprenticeships are based around a set of industry standards. These standards 

are concerned with the knowledge skills and behaviours that learners will need to 

demonstrate they have achieved by the end of the apprenticeship programme. 

Housing Management Apprenticeships are currently available at Levels 2, 3 and 4 and 

there is an opportunity to progress from one to the next. These standards have been 

agreed by the housing sector as appropriate standards required to undertake a range 

of housing roles. 

To demonstrate the standards, apprentices will need to complete a CIH qualification 

(not mandatory, but recommended), a Portfolio of evidence, and a Project/Case Study 

which is of relevance to their job role and of value to the organisation. They will also 

need to demonstrate they have achieved Functional skills at Maths and English. 

Beyond this, it is also possible for candidates who have completed the Level 4 

programme to undertake a Chartered Management Degree Apprenticeship, which is 

also funded. 

Introduction to Housing Management 
Apprenticeships
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Level 2 Housing/Property Management Assistant Apprenticeship

The housing/property management assistant occupation is an entry level role. It is customer facing and primarily responsible 

for the administrative work needed to support the creation and sustainment of successful tenancies and leaseholds in both 

social and private housing sectors.

Who is this apprenticeship for?  

New apprentices to an organisation, and those commencing housing assistant role, up skilling administrative roles to gain 

wider appreciation of housing and specific skills development.

This apprenticeship programme usually takes around 15-16 months to achieve and includes the CIH Level 2 Certificate in 

Housing Practice (not mandatory, but recommended); a portfolio of evidence; Functional skills in Maths and English at 

Level 1 (and an attempt at Level 2) plus a case study. The End Point Assessment will involve the work based case study and 

portfolio being assessed by the End Point Assessment Organisation (EPAO) as well as a 45 minute professional discussion with 

an EPAO panel about the portfolio, case study and apprenticeship journey. 

Please note we also offer a Level 2 Customer Practitioner apprenticeship programme, incorporating the CIH Level 2 

Certificate in Housing Practice. This particular programme is therefore ideally suited to a Customer Service Practitioner 

employed by a Housing provider. The programme not only enables the learner to gain key Customer Service skills; but also a 

wider awareness of the sector in which they work and enables them to achieve a recognised Housing qualification to support 

their future career.



Level 3 Housing/Property Management Apprenticeship
Housing and property management professionals at Level 3 are proactive in finding solutions to problems and identifying areas 

for improvement. They take individual responsibility for the quality and accuracy of their work and its administration. At Level 3 

some housing/property professionals may also have supervisory responsibility for other people.

Who is this apprenticeship for?  

New apprentices to an organisation, those who recently commenced a housing officer role, ‘up skilling’ housing officers to 

work in specialist areas and/or be able to gain comprehensive understanding and skills development in delivering a range of 

housing services to customers. It’s also suitable for housing officers who have witnessed considerable organisational change and 

restructuring and seek to update their knowledge and skills development.

This apprenticeship programme usually takes around 20 months to achieve and includes the CIH Level 3 Certificate in Housing 

Practice (not mandatory, but recommended); a portfolio of evidence; Functional skills in Maths and English at Level 2 plus a work 

based project. The End Point Assessment will involve the project being assessed by the EPAO. Apprentices will also be required to 

present their project and undertake a professional discussion with an End Point Assessment Panel.

Level 4 Senior Housing/Property Management Apprenticeship
The roles associated with this Higher apprenticeship can vary. It differs from the Level 3 Housing Apprenticeship in that the senior 

housing manager manages a specific function and/ or associated team(s) whilst working with the wider organisation/ team, 

communities and external partners. They also tend to be responsible for the management of budgets and projects.

Who is this apprenticeship for?  

The roles associated with this Higher apprenticeship can vary but includes Neighbourhood Housing Manager, Voids/Lettings 

Manager, Assets Manager, Incomes Manager, Resident Involvement Manager, Supported Housing Manager, Leasehold Manager. It 

differs from the Level 3 Housing Apprenticeship in that the senior housing/property manager manages a specific function and/or 

associated team(s) whilst working with the wider organisation/team, communities and external partners. The Level 4 programme 

incorporates people, budget and project management.

This apprenticeship is particularly relevant to new apprentices to an organisation and those who have recently commenced senior 

housing officer roles. It is suitable for ‘up skilling’ experienced housing officers, aspiring to be able to work in senior housing 

officer roles and to develop knowledge and skills relating to delivering organisational objectives within the changing policy, 

financial and legal environment; also to gain an appreciation of managing and leading teams. It is relevant to newly appointed 

senior housing officers, wishing to develop and apply their knowledge and skills relating to delivering organisational objectives 

within the changing policy, financial and legal environment and in managing and enhancing their skills in managing and leading 

teams and / or projects. It is also suitable for senior housing officers who have witnessed considerable organisational change and 

restructuring and seek to update their knowledge and skills development.

This apprenticeship programme usually takes around 21 months to achieve and includes the CIH Level 4 Certificate in Housing 

Practice* (not mandatory, but recommended); a portfolio of evidence; Functional skills in Maths and English at Level 2 plus a 

work based project The End Point Assessment will involve the project being assessed by the EPAO.

*Please note that we can also package in the CIH Level 5 Diploma in Housing with this apprenticeship programme. Please ask for further details.
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Level 2

Housing: Assistant 

Customer Service
Business Admin 

Level 3

Housing: Officer 

Team leader
Supervisor
(CMI/ILM)
Customer Service
Business Admin 

Level 4

Higher
Apprenticeship 

Housing: Senior
(include CIH L4)

Chartered Manager
Degree Apprenticeship
(CMDA) - Year 1 

 

Level 6

Chartered Manager
Degree Apprenticeship
(CMDA) - Year 3 Level 5

Higher
Apprenticeship 

Housing: Senior
(include CIH L5 
Chartered Member 
status)

Operational/
Departmental
Manager (CMI/ILM)

Chartered Manager
Degree Apprenticeship
(CMDA) - Year 2 

Apprentice 

Apprentice/Upskilling 

Upskilling/Graduate Entry 

Succession Planning 

Graduate Entry/Succession Planning 

The CMDA is a Level 6 degree apprenticeship and includes business education, work-based 

learning and professional development through to CMI Chartered Manager status. 

Who should undertake this programme?  
The CMDA provides a firm foundation of business and management knowledge to help leaders 

and aspiring leaders understand the modern business world from the perspective of senior 

leaders, working within the social housing sector. The course focuses on developing skills and 

competencies these leaders can directly apply in their work environment.

The CMDA provides development specifically designed for a wide range of individuals, from 

those at the start of their career who wish to become professional managers, to those 

managers and senior leaders seeking to develop their knowledge and leadership competencies.

It is well suited for those who have completed the Senior Housing/Property Management 

Apprenticeship and also those who have completed the Operations/Departmental Manager 

Apprenticeship who seek to develop their leadership and management capabilities. 

Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship (CMDA)

Progression Opportunities via Apprenticeships

Career Pathway: Levy Funded

Apprentices/Upskilling/Graduate Entrants/Succession Planning

To achieve the CMDA, you will need to undertake a range of management modules to develop knowledge, skills and 

behaviours, undertake a project, compile a portfolio of evidence that showcases your achievements and demonstrate you 

have achieved level 2 Functional skills at Maths and English. At the End Point Assessment, the candidate’s full portfolio will 

be assessed and they will present their work based project and participate in a professional discussion, during which they will 

demonstrate the full range of skills, knowledge and behaviours detailed in the CMDA standard. 
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We identify key milestones throughout the learner journey, including submission dates for 

CIH assignments, completion dates of reflective logs and other evidence for the portfolio, 

submission and acceptance of the Project/Case Study topic, and completion of Project/Case 

Study and Portfolio. 

Apprentices will be assigned a Mentor/Coach from Dutton Fisher Associates who will encourage 

and support them from commencement of the programme all the way through to End Point 

Assessment (EPA). They will assist apprentices in meeting these milestones and getting to EPA. 

They will be a qualified trainer and have experience of working in the housing sector. There 

will also be an expert tutor delivering the CIH workshops, plus a Functional skills mentor/

professional, for all learners required to complete this component of the programme.

We deliver this programme using a variety of support and delivery mechanisms and will include: 

•  Interactive workshops – classroom/remote based learning –   

   a true blended approach

•  Individual and group tutorials to support learning and  

    understanding 

•  Regular meetings with a Dutton Fisher mentor to discuss  

   progress and development

•  E portfolio and e-learning

•  Functional skills workshops, mentor and online support 

•  Support for the employer to facilitate enhanced in-house  

   learning and training opportunities: this may include job 

   shadowing/in house training courses relevant to the CMDA 

   standards

Our experience informs us that face to face and remote based workshops are essential ingredients of our delivery model. We 

recommend workshops are held at approximately 3-4 weekly intervals to ensure learner momentum and engagement is maintained, 

whilst allowing sufficient time for apprentices to work on the qualification between sessions. The timing of these sessions also 

ensures less impact on workforce planning and business needs. We offer ‘open’ courses that run regularly around the country and ‘in-

house’ organisation specific programmes (see In-house option).

Support with the 
Apprenticeship 

How we Deliver these Programmes 
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When people train with us they have the reassurance that we have gained considerable experience in delivering housing management 

apprenticeship programmes for a wide variety of clients, over a number of years. These programmes are expertly delivered by our 

national team of specialist housing trainers.

•  We offer roll on, roll off programmes

•  We can offer flexibility on CIH units wherever possible (i.e.  

   align closely with specific job roles)

•  We can work with employers on tailor made programmes,  

   aligned to the visions and values of individual employers

•  We are experts in putting together and delivering  

   apprenticeships, tailored accredited professional qualifications  

   and bespoke non-accredited training programmes

•  We have experience of working with and supporting learners  

   from non-traditional educational backgrounds; those with  

   English as a second language and those from disadvantaged  

   communities. We recognise that each learner is different

•  We secure repeat business from the vast majority of our  

   clients

Training with Dutton Fisher Associates

We can (and frequently do) deliver all of the above apprenticeship programmes in-house and 

can adjust the blend of face to face/remote workshops accordingly, based on overall numbers 

and client preferences . We can also investigate the possibility of growing learner numbers 

locally to support an in-house apprenticeship programme. This enables us to run a programme 

at a time and place to suit to support the organisation/learners and eliminate travel costs. 

In-house organisation specific programmes also enable employers to select specialist pathways 

for specialist staff (e.g. Homelessness, ASB).

In-house Option

•  We can deliver apprenticeships and training for employers  

   on a national, regional or local basis as either in-house or  

   open programmes

•  We offer comprehensive support throughout the learner  

   journey

•  Our approach to client engagement is based upon partnership  

   and transparency

•  All tutors and mentor/coaches engaged to deliver respective  

   programmes will be selected for their skills and background  

   and have relevant housing practitioner experience

•  Workshops will be practical and applied. Workshops will  

   facilitate a delivery style centred on participant experiences,  

   case studies and problem solving

•  A flexible approach to delivery timetables and methods.  

   DFA will facilitate and deliver face to face and remote based  

   workshops at times and locations to suit client needs,  

   wherever possible
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What our Clients and Learners say
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“The tutors who run the workshops create a professional, open environment where learning takes places through 

debate and discussion and are always on hand to answer any questions. The whole experience has been extremely 

valuable; it has increased my knowledge of the housing sector, increased my confidence in my current job role, 

opened up my professional network to involve other housing professionals across the region and has also been a 

huge contributing factor of me securing a promotion to Senior Housing Officer in February 2020 – something I 

would not have achieved without the knowledge, experience and support I have gained throughout the programme!” 

Jake Glennon, Leeds City Council

“I had the best support a student could ask for. My DFA mentor was fantastic, she helped me massively as I suffer 

with dyslexia. I have had 2 job promotions starting off as an apprentice to becoming an officer. None of this would 

have happened I believe without completing the Level 2 and Level 3 Housing apprenticeships”  

Ben Jennings, Together Housing

“It meant a lot to me that my mentor and tutor were willing to put that extra time in for me and make sure I was 

on track. Since being on this course I feel I have filled gaps that have been holding me back. I now feel confident to 

progress further possibly into a management role at some point in the future” Anon

“We have worked with DFA for 3 years. In all this time, they have actively involved us with every process, update and 

any pastoral support that is needed for the development of our apprentices. Our DFA tutor is on hand to provide 

support to our apprentices by listening to their needs and acting upon them in a way that is suitable for us. We have 

seen great successes: for example, in apprentices securing roles both within the organisation and externally”  

Mandira Hughes, Employment Officer, Wythenshawe CHG
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Contact us for further details on any 
of the above programmes or to discuss 
specific requirements:

W: www.duttonfisher.com

T:  01943 609541

E: paul@duttonfisher.com

E: julian@duttonfisher.com


